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Combine each pair of sentences using a conjunction from the word bank. 
 

 

 

1. The cop gave my dad a ticket. He was driving too fast. 

________________________________________________________________ 

2. I cannot drive. I am sixteen years old. 

________________________________________________________________ 

3. My brother will be allowed to stay home. He will have finished his classes at 

school. 

________________________________________________________________ 

4. We are getting the house ready. We will be selling it soon. 

________________________________________________________________ 

5. He failed the test. He studied all week. 

________________________________________________________________ 

6. The principal will buy our class donuts. We do well on our tests. 

________________________________________________________________ 

7. My family will go on vacation. My dad has to work during spring break. 

_______________________________________________________ 

8. He eats a pizza for breakfast. He is always hungry. 

_______________________________________________________ 

9. We leave early. We don’t leave before dawn. 

_______________________________________________________ 

10. We can go. You want to go.  

________________________________________________________ 

Conjunctions: 

wherever unless though whenever once even though 

as until since when if because 
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Answers 
Answers may vary. 
 

1. The cop gave my dad a ticket as he was driving too fast. 

2. I cannot drive until I am sixteen years old. 

3. My brother will be allowed to stay home once he will have finished his 

classes at school. 

 

4. We are getting the house ready since we will be selling it soon. 

5. He failed the test even though he studied all week. 

6. The principal will buy our class donuts if we do well on our tests. 

7. My family will go on vacation unless my dad has to work during spring 

break. 

 

8. He eats a pizza for breakfast because he is always hungry. 

9. We leave early though not before dawn. 

10. We can go wherever you want to go. 


